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The three parables in the twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew are about the end
times, the end of the world, the end (intent, purpose, and upshot) of our
Parish School
lives. Whatever is given to us? money, talent, opportunity? is meant to
St Joseph?s
bear fruit for the kingdom, for the glory of God and the salvation of souls.
Catholic Primary School
Mrs Melissa Hobson
As the parable immediately following the one about the talents makes
School Principal
clear, the entire judgment of history and of each individual is based upon
Ph: (07) 4662 7850
chinchilla@twb.catholic.edu.au our service to the least of our brothers and sisters.
In its most fundamental sense, the image of the talent represents the
Parish Safeguard
bounty of life itself, as well as the preeminent gift of faith. If we are among
Representative
those fortunate enough to reach the maturity required for personal
Noelle Nevin
Ph: 0428 197 132
responsibility and to have the opportunity to use the talents of life and faith,
Diocese's Professional it is incumbent upon us to invest our gifts, not hide them out of fear or
Standards & Safeguard laziness.
Officer
The parable is not about the stock market or entrepreneurship,
Fr Peter Dorfield
commendable as those activities might be. It is about what we do with our
Executive Officer
gifts, financial or otherwise.
Ph: (07) 4638 1379
Mass Times Weekdays If anyone thinks that amassing wealth is somehow a good in itself (and I
at the PARISH CENTRE: do not believe the writers of the Lay Commission's letter do), that person is
seriously mistaken. Do not take it from me, but from the twelfth chapter of
Tuesday NO MASS
Wed - Fri 9 am
Luke: ?Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; for one's life does not
Schedule Weekend Mass consist in abundance of possessions.?
During November 2020:
After Jesus issues this warning, he tells another story of a rich man whose
Sunday 8th - 9am
land produced abundantly. What he did was to build larger storehouses for
Saturday 14th - 6pm
his goods, saying to himself, ?Soul, you have ample goods laid up for
Sunday 22nd - 9am
many years; relax, eat, drink, be merry.? God calls such people fools, since
Sunday 29th - 9am
they store up treasures for themselves but are not rich in the sight of God.
I do not think that one can find either a recommendation or a rejection of
capitalism in the gospels, although it is quite clear that the amassing of
PLEASE TAKE
money for oneself is considered not only foolish, but evil. There are more
THIS BULLETIN WITH
warnings in the gospels about the dangers of money than about any other
YOU WHEN YOU LEAVE.
earthly good, so a successful Catholic capitalist is well advised to be most
DO NOT RETURN IT TO THE vigilant in stewardship.
HOLDER/STAND
The goods of the world and the wealth derived from our labor must be
used for God's glory and human assistance. What is more, if a Christian
would defend the benefits of capitalism, it ought to be based on the
argument that capitalism is most effective in the service of God and
ministry to the poor, homeless, and hungry.
The trustworthiness of the profitable servants ensures their share in the
?joy of the Lord.? This is not because money is made. It is, rather, because
the wealth of life and talent given them had been invested to bear fruit in
SECOND & FOURTH labors of faith, hope, and charity.
SUNDAY OF THE
Whether we are millionaires or paupers, it is upon this criterion that we will
MONTH
be judged.
John Kavanaugh, SJ
www.olhcchinchilla.org

OLHC.Chinchilla
OLHC YouTube Channel

Sick: Gerald Collins, John Eley (Beenleigh), Sister
Mary O'Sullivan OSU, Darcy Sheahan, Elaine MONTHLY ROSTER
Jahnke, Mickell Borck, Ken McLellan.
Grounds
Anniversaries: Brian Rynne, Nathan Southey, Sr
Catherine Taylor, Mavis Harris, Graeme Gage, Eric
Dwyer, Olga Plant, Gwenda Olm, Kevan Bacon, Helen Sanctuary Cleaning
Strom, Florence Rissman, Ken Rissman, Jim
Floral
Cantwell, Fr Peter Murphy, Fr John Dowd.
If you wish to add someone to the sick list, please contact the
bulletin typist, after seeking permission from the person or a
family member. Thank you.

MASS READINGS

First Reading - Proverbs 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31
?The woman who fears the Lord is to be praised.? Do you see a
connection between the woman in this reading with the wise
servant portrayed in the Gospel? How does fear of the Lord
(awe and wonder in the presence of God) help make a person
wise?

Responsorial Psalm
R. Happy are those who fear the Lord.
Second Reading - 1 Thessalonians 5:1-6
Apparently ?The Day of the Lord? can overtake you ?like a thief
at night.? Are you always ready? Almost ready? Dozing a little?

Gospel - - Matthew 25:14-30

O'Leary Team
M Casey
C Bidstrup

Linen

L Stewart

Meals On Wheels

L Gadsby, V Bender, L Raftery

Bulletin Typing

Angelique Frame
frame08@bigpond.com

WEEKEND MASS 22n d Novem ber Su n day 9am
Welcome

G Flynn

Readers

G Flynn & AM Flynn

Organist

B Erbacher

COVID Safe Helpers

P & N Gearon

Are you willing to take risks, or are you paralyzed by fear? If you
were a leader in the Church, what kind of risks would you take to Collection Counters
insure the growth of the faithful? Is there a person whom you
observe taking risks for such growth?

Church Cleaning

For t h e Ch u r ch ?that all Christian people develop their
talents and use them to build up the body of Christ,
engage in works of charity, spread the Gospel and serve
the Mission of Christ.(pause) Lord in your mercy? Hear
ou r pr ayer .
For t h e leader s of n at ion s? thatthey actively seek to
build processes for communication and trade between
nations that will build bridges of peace and respect.
(pause) Lord in your mercy? Hear ou r pr ayer .
For t h e poor of t h e w or ld ?that all citizens of the world
will act to end human hunger and impoverished living
conditions, provide adequate education, and ensure
that all people have the necessities of life(pause) Lord in
your mercy? Hear ou r pr ayer .
For an en d t o Covid-19? that a cure will be found for
the disease and that people will see and understand
more clearly, how we are connected to and dependent
on each other.(pause) Lord in your mercy? Hear ou r
pr ayer .
For sick , t h e aged an d t h e lon ely? that they receive
the healing and strength in their hearts and spirits, and
the peace of God?s grace.(pause) Lord in your
mercy? Hear ou r pr ayer .
For all t h e f ait h f u l depar t ed?that they would rest in
the peace of God's kingdom. We remember ? (pause)
Lord in your mercy? Hear ou r pr ayer .

NOVEM BER

Jand G McQuaid
M Keating Family

Eternal God,
in wisdom and love
you created our earth to sustain and give us life.
We turn to you now in faith, hope and love,
asking you to look with favour
on our drought-stricken land,
on our starving animals,
on our failing crops.
Strengthen, sustain and give new heart to our farmers
and to all who are affected by drought;
be with those who support them.
In your loving providence,
send abundant rain and restore our parched earth.
Father of all compassion,
hear our prayer through Jesus Christ your Son,
in whom the promise of new life has dawned,
and through the power of the Holy Spirit,
the Lord the giver of life:
Renew your faithful people;
Renew the face of the earth.
Our Lady of the Southern Cross,
Mary, help of Christians - Pray for us.
St Mary of the Cross MacKillop Pray for us.

Mass will be live streamed from St Patrick's Cathedral
Toowoomba
each Sunday at 9:00am.
Facebook
YouTube
FACILITATED GROUP REFLECTION - THE UNIVERSAL CHRIST
Dat e:Early December 2020 to March 2021
Tim e:5:30pm to 7:00pm (approx)
Wh er e:Sychar, 69 Margaret Street Tmba
RSVP:Extended to 25/ 11/ 20Book via TryBooking
Men are warmly invited to participate in a facilitated group
reflection on ?The Universal Christ?by Richard Rohr. The sessions
will take place from early December 2020 to March 2021. The
program will be led by Mark Copland, Mission Executive at St
Vincent?s Hospital. Mark participated in a similar reflection group
at Sychar earlier this year.See flyer for listing of all session dates
and further details.
RESOURCES: CARITAS
Nat u r al Disast er s in Ph ilippin es, Viet n am an d Cam bodia
There is a serious disaster unfolding across the Philippines,
Vietnam and Cambodia. Hundreds of thousands of people have
been displaced by flooding, landslides and two back-to-back
typhoons. The second of these typhoons, Super Typhoon Goni
(Rolly), was the strongest tropical storm since Typhoon Haiyan in
2013. All of this is complicated by COVID-19, which has made
fleeing to evacuation centres a serious risk for the vulnerable. It
would be appreciated if you could include in your bulletins this
weekend either of these 2 notices (word documentorpicture) as
media coverage on these events has not been widespread.
Global Gif t s & Car it as Ch r ist m as Appeal
Caritas Australia is once again launching Global Gifts. Global Gift
is a special Christmas card that gives twice. First, donations for
the cards will help families struggling with poverty and injustice.
Second, your card will bring a smile to someone you love.Please
see the attached bulletin notice for Global Gifts.
New Resou r ces
7 Questions to Guide Reflection on Integral Ecology & Reflection
Cards
A new resource has recently been uploaded to our website which
is a tool for parishes and schools to embed integral ecology in to
all their activities. The reflection cards are proving to be popular
for prayerful thought and reflection around integral ecology also.
7 Questions to Guide Reflection on Integral Ecology
foundhereand Reflection Cards foundhere.
Advent
Our new 2020 Advent resources will be available by
mid-November. They will be available on the parish and school
pages andwww.caritas.org.au/advent

TO OPERATE TH E STREAM I N G EVERY SECON D W EEK
OR TH E POW ERPOI N T EVERY W EEK EN D AN D
STREAM I N G EVERY SECON D W EEK EN D
PL EASE CON TACT FR GON ZO FOR M ORE DETAI L S.

NOVEMBER
Artificial Intelligence
We pray that the progress of robotics and artificial
intelligence may always serve humankind.

NO ONE
IS BORN
A PRIEST...
Fr Gonzalo Garcia Duran - 07 4662 7031
Vocation Directors for the Diocese of Toowoomba
vocations@twb.catholic.org.au

Dea rGo d ,
Yo uc rea t edme wit ha sp ec ificp urp o sefo r my life;
t hisis my vo c a t io n.
Plea sehelpme t o hea r,und erst a nd ,
a nd fo llo wYo urc a llwit hmy who lehea rt ,
esp ec ia lly
whenit seemsmo std iffic ult .
We a skt ha tYo uinsp irep eo p le
who mYo uc a llt o t he p riest ho o a
d nd c o nsec ra t ed
life
t o c o ura g eo usly
fo llo wyo urwill.
Sendwo rkersint o Yo urg rea tha rvest
so t ha tt he Go sp elis p rea c hed ,
t he p o o ra re servedwit hlo ve,
t he sufferinga re c o mfo rt ed ,
a nd Yo urp eo p lea re st reng t hened
b y t he sa c ra ment s.
We a skt hist hro ug hChristo urLo rd .
Amen.
EACH WEEK WE ASK THE
PEOPLE OF THE
TOOWOOMBA DIOCESE
TO PRAY FOR
VOCATIONS TO THE
PRIESTHOOD, FOR OUR
SEMINARIANS AND OUR
CLERGY. THIS WEEK'S
FOCUS IS DOMINIC
JAYASURIYA (2020 ? 2nd
Year @ HS SEMINARY)

?Stretch forth your hand to the poor? (Sir 7:32). Age-old wisdom has
proposed these words as a sacred rule to be followed in life. Today these
words remain as timely as ever. They help us fix our gaze on what is
essential and overcome the barriers of indifference. Poverty always
FOURTH WORLD
appears in a variety of guises, and calls for attention to each particular
DAY
OF THE POOR
situation. In all of these, we have an opportunity to encounter the Lord
Jesus, who has revealed himself as present in the least of his brothers
33rd Sunday in
Ordinary Time
and sisters (cf. Mt 25:40).
Let us take up the Old Testament book of Sirach, in which we find the
15 November 2020
words of a sage who lived some two hundred years before Christ. He
sought out the wisdom that makes men and women better and more
capable of insight into the affairs of life. He did this at a time of severe
testing for the people of Israel, a time of suffering, grief and poverty due to
the domination of foreign powers. As a man of great faith, rooted in the
traditions of his forebears, his first thought was to turn to God and to beg from him the gift of
wisdom. The Lord did not refuse his help.
From the book?s first pages, its author presents his advice concerning many concrete situations in
life, one of which is poverty. He insists that even amid hardship we must continue to trust in God:
?Do not be alarmed when disaster comes. Cling to him and do not leave him, so that you may be
honoured at the end of your days. Whatever happens to you, accept it, and in the uncertainties of
your humble state, be patient, since gold is tested in the fire, and chosen men in the furnace of
humiliation. Trust him and he will uphold you, follow a straight path and hope in him. You who fear
the Lord, wait for his mercy; do not turn aside in case you fall? (2:2-7).
In page after page, we discover a precious compendium of advice on how to act in the light of a
close relationship with God, creator and lover of creation, just and provident towards all his
children. This constant reference to God, however, does not detract from a concrete consideration
of mankind. On the contrary, the two are closely connected.
This is clearly demonstrated by the passage from which the theme of this year?s Message is taken
(cf. 7:29-36). Prayer to God and solidarity with the poor and suffering are inseparable. In order to
perform an act of worship acceptable to the Lord, we have to recognize that each person, even the
poorest and most contemptible, is made in the image of God. From this awareness comes the gift
of God?s blessing, drawn by the generosity we show to the poor. Time devoted to prayer can never
become an alibi for neglecting our neighbour in need. In fact the very opposite is true: the Lord?s
blessing descends upon us and prayer attains its goal when accompanied by service to the poor.
Abstract from Pope Francis Message on the Fourth World Day of the Poor.
Rome, Saint John Lateran, 13 June 2020.
Memorial of Saint Anthony of Padua.

THANKYOUALL
FORYOURCONTRIBUTION,SUPPORT
ANDHELP

SUA SA GE SIZZLE
PROFIT
$ 4 0 0 .0 0
W E ARE GRAT EFUL FOR AL L
T H E W ON DERFUL COOKI N G
AN D H EL PI N G H AN DS
OFFERED
O u r L ad y H el p of Ch r i st i an s' Par i sh i s com m i t ted to su p p or ti n g th e r i gh t of ever y bod y to be an d f eel saf e. I f y ou bel i eve
an y bod y i s at i m m ed i at e r i sk of h ar m y ou sh ou l d p h on e 0 0 0 an d r ep or t th e m atter to p ol i ce.
O th er con cer n s abou t th e saf et y of ch i l d r en or v u l n er abl e p er son s m ay be r ai sed w i th ou r Par i sh Saf egu ar d i n g
Rep r esen tat i ve (N oel l e N ev i n - 0 428197132), w i th th e D i ocesan Pr of essi on al Stan d ar d s O f f i ce (0 7 4638 1379 or
p r of stan d ar d s@t w b.cat h ol i c.or g.au ), or w i t h th e Q u een sl an d Pr of essi on al Stan d ar d s O f f i ce (180 0 337 928 or
h t tp :// p soql d .cat h ol i c.n et.au / ).

